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July 26s, i1968.-Odered t6 be printed

Mr. 'LToq of 'Louis1iar;f,'rom the CommitteB on Finance,
'is'ibmitted'the followiig
.... ., ,. ',, ,

REP ORT
[To company H. R! 16027]

The C6iiite6h Finanbe 'o hi:h was referred the bill (HiR.
16027)' t amend title' 38 bf th'e Unit;d States Code to provide in-
creases' in th' iate ofcidoriiph'satioii fif' 'disabled veterans, having
rihsideredithe' si^it reports favofably'th'eton 'With an amendment

and recom ends that the bill (as tended) do pass.:
:

.
..* !;, *.

SUMMA:Y 'OF' TH L ASBLi, xsPss D Y THE HOUSE
The coimerisation increases, passed by the Housewould be effective

January li:1969;,they, would cost an estimated $235;million annually.The bill asit passedthe ouse would-- , .

(1) Provide a $100 monthly increase in compensation payments
to totally disabled veterans whose disabi ity, is service connected
(the monthly payment is now $300 .with higher payments to
veterans with certain very severe disabilities ;

(2), Provide an 8-percent cost-of-living increase in, compensa-
tion; payments to other. veterans, with ervice-connected dis-
abilities; and

(3) Authorize the urnishing. of medical de.icaes, on.;an out-
patient basic' ,to totallydisabledd .veterans who have ,yry severe
service-onnected disabilities in thoesame ,waya; ftey, are now
finished,',o;(eteransiriquiring.regul r aid and atendnce whose
disability! is not.service connected.., .;-
.**i ,, .,. ! , : f*i I! j ; .1' , !i "i

;.· SU.lMAWK OFP CQMYUr'Ei AMNDMETIT.,
tncom tee ouiaHtbcnange'tii he use ill

However, the committee added three new sectionns :ilaftigii' to other
matters:
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(1), Arrested tuberculosis,.-Upder. present law, veterans with
arrested tuberculois are awarded scific disability ratings' auto6-
matically (even if they are not disabled at all).' In any case, the
law provides a mininum compensation payment of $67. The committee
amendment deletes these provisions of law for veterans who incur
arrested tuberculosis in the future. However, veterans now receivingcompensation for arrested tuberculosis will not be affected.

(2) Hospital andl nursing homes.-The 1966 amendments to the
Fair Labor Standards Act extended minimum wage, coverage to
hospital and nursing home employees for the first time, with special
rates of $1.15 per hour in 1968, $1.30 per hour in 1969, $1.45 per hour
in 1970, and $1.60 per hour (the regular rate) beginning in 1971. The
committee amendment insures that these special minimum wage
rates under the 1966 amendments will appjy wit ,respect to Federal
contracts with institlutionlstor hospital services or extended care or
nursing home services to veterans and other beneficiaries under
Federal law.

(S) On-farm training program in Tangipahoa Parish.-The third
new section added by the committee would relieve of liability certain
veterans in Tangipalhoa Parish, La., who participated in good faith
in an on-farm training program which through no fault of their own
(did not meet Veterans' Adrniiustra'tioni standards.

GENERAL STATEMENiT'

By law, con p)ensation is paid to veterans who suffer disabling condi-
tions as a resuIt of military service. As the name implies, the purpose
of the payments is to compensate the veteran for the average econom.lqcloss resulting from the disease or injury sustained during his milit'iry
service. Thus, compensattioi0n payments are based not on need, butt on
the degree of disability of the veteran. Under present law, monthly
compensation rates for disabilities incurred ,in time of ,war range.
from $21 for veterans with a 10-percent disabling condition to $300
for totally disabled veterans,; with higher rates provided for certain
very serious disabilities. Veterans Whose disabilities were incurred
(luring peacetime receive compensation payments at 80 percent of
the wartime rate.
The Veterans' Administration is currently uridetaking an extensive

study to determine whet,!er the compensation. payments in the law
actually reflect the average economic loss suffered' by a veteran
as a result of his disability. They intend also to look into the question
of compensation for losses or impairments that cannot'be expressed
in economicterms., .

In the President's message to the Congress on veterans' benefits
January 31, 1967, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs was directed
to appoint ai. advisory commission to study each facet of the existing
programs designed to assist veterans and their dependents. A panel
of 11 distinguished members was subsequently named by the Adminis-
trator and designated as the U.S. Veterans' Advisory Commission.
Hearings were held by the Ctmmission, throughout the country,
during 1967 and on March 18, 1968, the formal report of the Com-
.niMsson was released.
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INCREASE OF $100O TN, COMPENSATIONN PAYMENTS TO TOTALLY
.,* DISABLED VETERANS

Though compensation payments are not based on peed, a Veterans'
Administration study conducted in 1962 showed .that four-fitths of the
totally disabled veterans have no earnings whatevere. Most 6f 1the
remaining fifth have :only ery small earnings, t whhenthe tax-
exempt nature of,compensation payments is taken into account, it is
clear that the, $300 monthly payment is much lower than the amount
a totally disabled veteran would have earned had he not become
disabled; ,
The committee recommends approval of a $100 Imointhly increase

in compensation payments for totally, disabled veterans, witl 'con-
parable increases for veterans with corain very serious disabilities,
who receive the higher statutory rates. This will increase the payment to
$400 monthly or $4,800 annually, about equal to the average anulll
after-tax earnings.of the 46 million production workers in the private
sector. .

The fitst recommendation included by the U.S. Veterans' Advisory
Commission in their, recent report was that compensation payments to
the totally disabled be increased by $100 monthly. The text of their
recommendation follows:

-RECOMMENDATION NO. 1

The Commission recommends that the basic compensation
rate payable to the service-coinected toaluly (isabled
veteran be increased by $100 monthly.
Backiroind4 to eAomeiendation
.The disabilit, ratig schedule endeavors to evaliiate the

average impairment of earning capacities resultsing civil-
ian ocqupationls fromrnservice-related diseases or injuries.,
A .recent pio.t'ctudysn- ponnectioin with ithe econohnic

validation of he"rati'ig schedule coiffirmed thie iluemiIoyat-bility of the toitily disabled. The study indicated that th'
totally disabled veteran does not have the capacity to earn
a living and must rely solely on disability compensation for
his economic c support.

Disability compensation at present rates of $300 a 'imoithfor, total disability imposes a standard of living on totally
disabled veterans whiich is much lower than that whichlitey
would have attained.except for their service-coiinected dis-
abilities, and much lqwer than the median national income
level 'of wage earners. Therefore, in oider to compensate
the totally disableat' a rate whichl'ould more closely ap-
proximate their loss in earnings resulting from disabilities
incurred inservice, the Commission recommends that the
basic compensation rate playable to these veterans be
increased by $100 per month. A similar increase is recom-
mended in the higher statutory' awards, pending the com.
pletion of the reevaluation of the rating schedule.
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EIGHT-PERCENT INCREASE IN COMPENSATION PAYM'ENkS TO VETERANS
WHOSE DISABILITY Is LIss THAN TOTAL

Until the Veterans' Adndministratioh' study provides basis for
evaluating the present cohipensation Iayments, It appears reasonable
to increase payimentrs to veterans who are not totally disabled to at
least reflect the increase in the 6ost of living since the present rates
became effective December 1, 1965. Between that date and May 1968,
the Consumer PricF Index has risen about 8 percent. The bill iccord-
ingly raises the monthly compensation payments to Veterans not
totally disabled by 8 percent, rounded to the nearest dollar. This
provision incorporates the second recommendation of the U.S.
Veterans' Adyisory Commission:

RECOMMENDATION NO. 2

The Commiision recommends that the compensation rates
payable to veterans whose disabilities are evaluated from
10 to 90 percent be increased not less than the rise of the
cost of living as measured by the Consumer Price Index,
since Deceimber 1, 1965.
Background to recommendation

In order to maintain compensation rates at levels which
are economically realistic, it has been necessary, from time
to time, to adjust these rates to the changing cost of living
in America, Most recently, compensation rate increases of
about 6 percent were made in 1962 and 1966. Between the
effective date of the last increase, December 1965, and
December 1967, the cost of living (according to the Con-
sumer Price Index) has risen 6.5 percent and is continuing
to rise,
The Commission wishes to establish the most equitable

rate structure possible. This is not possible until the study
being undertaken on economic validation of the rating
schedule is c'oinpleted.

Until this' time, we want to protect the 10- to 90-percent
disabled veteran from the economic cost resulting fr6m
substantial increases in the cost of living. Therefore, we
recommend an appropriate increase in the compensation
rates payable to these veterans, including the additional
benefits for (diledendts. "

This recoipimendation is made in conjunction with our
recommendation for a $100 monthly compensation rate in-
crease for the totally disabled and for an increase in statutory
allowances.

CosT' OF TiHE COMPENSATION INCREAES
The bill in its first full year would cot $235 million; the cost

would rise only slightly thereafter. Of the total,-$137i million is re-
lated to the $100 increase for the totally'dishleo3l and $98 million
would be for veterans with disability ratings between 10 and 90
percent.
The detail of the cost estimate for the compensation increases is

shown on the following table:



COST OF COMPENSATION INCREASE IN H.R. 16027
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Table: Cost of Compensation Increase in H.R. 16027
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MEDICAL DEVTCEms OR VETERANS WITH OERTAIN SEVERE SERVICE-
CONNECTED DISABILIVErl

Under present law, a veteran whose disability is not service-con-
nected who receives a pension based on the need for regular aid and
attendance, whether in a hospital or not, is entitled to an invalid lift,
any type of therapeutic or rehabilitative device, or other medical
equip)mentt and supplies for any disability.
A veteran with a service-connected disability, on the other hand,

may be furnished any of these items while in a hospital. When he is
out of a hospital the service-disabled veteran may only receive those
items required for medical treatment of his service-connected dis-
ability. It may thus happen that a veteran whose disability is not
service connected is entitled to medical services not' authorized for a
totally disabled veteran whose injury or illness was incurred during
service.

Section 3 of the bill corrects the situation by authorizing medical
devices for totally disabled veterans with certain very severe service-
connected disabilities on the same basis as veterans' pension recipients
who require regular aid and attendance.
The cost of this section is estimated at $240,000 in fiscal year 1969,

rising to $1,650,000 by fiscal year 1974. Thq cost estimate of Chief
Medical Director of the Veterans' Adminiistration is shown below:

1. We estimate that the fiscal year 1969 cost of section 3
should not exceed $240,000.

2. An accurate estimate of cost in this case is of course impos-
sible. Our conclusions are based upon an analysis of previous
costs for non-service-connected aid and attendance patients served
under the current law (approximately 10 percent of the total
veterans potentially eligible are served each year at an average
cost of about $30 each); our belief that approximately 20 percent
of potentially eligible service-connected veterans will apply for
services aboutt 4,000 patients per year); and outr belief that the
average cost per service-connected )patient during the first year
will be about twice as high as for the NSC l)atient because of
the types of appliances to be furnished.

3. For fiscal year 1970 and for at least another 10 years, our
costs will undoubtedly increase each year because of increased
numbers of patients becoming eligible, increased unit costs of
items furnished, and the introduction of new and more costly
types of appliances and eqlilpment for improved treatment ald/or
rehabilitation. The trend toward home treatment of patients
requiring hemo-dialysis, for example, will require the expenditure
of approximately $10,000 per patient for the initial installation
plus approximately $3,000 to $5,000 per year in maintenance
costs. Our estimate of the increased costs for service-connected
veterans covered by this bill for fiscal year 1970 through 1374
would be as follows:
Fiscal year 1970 includess procurement of 10 dialysis units) -- $400, 000
Fiscal year 1971 (Ineludes procurement of 15 dialysis uiits --- 720, 000
Fiscal year 1972 (includes procurement of 20 dialysis utilts)-- 1, 050, 000
Fiscal year 1973 includess procurement of 20 dialysis units - 1, 300, 000
Fiscal year 1974 (includes procurement of 20 dialysis units -- 1, 650, 000

- ...

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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COMPENSATION FOR ARRESTED TUBERCULOSIS
Present law provides a minimum monthly compensation payment

of $67 ($&4 for peacetimecases ) to veterans with a service-cohnected
case of tuberculosis which has reached a condition of complete arrest.
Over 56,000 veterans receive this minimum payment.

In addition, another provision of present law requires that veterans
whose tuberculosis has been completely aresd be rated as totally
disabled for a period of 2 years following the arrest, 50 percent disabled
for the next 4 years and 30 percent disabled for the following 5 years.
Since the $67 minimum is higher than the compensation payment for
a 30-percent disability;, the vetea-n' receives $67 instead, arid this
payment continiles for the rest of his life.
The administration recommended that these provisions affecting

veterans with arrested' tuberculosis be eliminated from present law.
(The reasons supporting their elimination are explained in the Veter-
ans' Advisory Commission background statement below.) Instead of
repealing these provisions of law for all veterans, as the VA suggested,
the committee amendment would delete them only for veterans who
incur arrested tuberculosis in the future. Veterans now receiving com-
pensation 'for arrested tuberculosis would not be affected, but would
continue to qualify for this benefit.
The amendment will result in some small savings in future years.
The committee amendment incorporates recommendation No. 12 of

the U.S. Veterans' Advisory Commission:

RECOMMENDATION NO. 12

The Commnission recommends discontinuation of the statu-
tory award and graduated ratings for arrested tuberculosis
with the provision that veterans receiving compensation
under the present law continue to receive payment.
Background to. recommendation
At present, the law (title 38 U.S.C., sec. 314(q))' provides a

minimum rate of disability compensation ($67 per month
for wartime cases and $54 per month for peacetime cases)
for veterans with service-connected tuberculosis which has
reached a state of complete arrest. Section 366 of title 38
United States Code prescribes gradually reduced disability
ratings for tuberculosis during the 11-year period after the
disease has first become arrested.
A minimum rate of compensation for arrested tuberculosis

has been provided 'almost continuously since 1926. At that
time, tuberculosis was a dread disease. It' was believed that
few persons suffering from the disease could expect to live
more than 20 years; that even if arrested, the disease was
almost certain to recur; and that the only effective therapy
was the "rest cure" followed by a slow and progressive
court ' 'of'ekercise. The death irate ,from tuberculosis in the
United States in 1926 was -74i9 per. 100000 population.
Medical Authorities believed theh that people with arrested
tubertiloris would never have the strength to meet the de-
mands of their previous employrenti The employability' of
persons who had had tuberculosis was further curtailed by the
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popular attitude that, since the disease was contagious, those
suffering from it should be avoided.
The grim expectations of 1926 have not been realized.

Experience has demonstrated that most Word War I vet-
erans receiving the minimum rate of compensation for ar-
rested tuberculosis had no recurrence of the disease. Fur-
thermore, the causes of death for this group closely resembled
those of the general population. At present, modern methods
of medical treatment achieve rapid and stable arrest of
tuberculosis. These methods have accelerated the decline in
the occurrence of the disease and have lowered the death
rate from tuberculosis to a point of relative insignificance.
In 1965, the death rate from tuberculosis in the United
States was 3.8 per 100,000 population. By now, the general
public has stopped considering those who have had tuber-
culosis as olutcasts.

Ordinarily, there is no loss of employability in cases of
arrested tuberculosis. Veterans who have received modern
treatment for the disease are generally able to return to their
homes with assurance of normal industrial acceptance and
full-time employment. Thus, the compensation these -vet-
erans receive (in the form of a statutory award) does not
reflect. average economic impairment, as compensation is
intended to do. Because of this, the compensation received
by veterans with arrested tuberculosis discriminates against
all other veterans.
The (Coinuiiission feels that disability ratings for all vet-

erans should be related to demonstrable physical impairment.
We therefore recommend that veterans with tuberculosis
should be assigned a 100-percent disability rating during the
period of active disease and for 2 years thereafter, while
convalescence takes place. After this 2-year period, disability
compensation should reflect actual economic impairment.
If some degree of disability remains, the rating schedule
provides ample authority and criteria 'for evaluating and
compensating for such residual disability. To avoid hardship,
however, we feel that veterans now receiving compensation
under the present law should continue to receive this pay-
ment.

AM.ENi)DMENT To CONFORM SERVICE CONTRACT ACT OF 1965 TO i966
MINIMUM WAGE REQUIREMENTS FOR INSTITUTIONS FURNISHING
MEDICAL CARE TO VETERANS AND OTHER FEDERAL BENEFICIARIES
Until 1966, nursing homes and hospitals were not covered by mini-

mum wage legislation. In that year, however, the Fair Labor Standards
Act was amended to cover hospital and nursing home employees for
the first time. The 1966 amendments also increased the minimum
wage to $1.40 an hour effective February 1967 and $1.60 an hour
effective February 1968, However, recognizing that hospital and
nursing home employees were being covered for the first time, the
Congress provided special transitional minimum wages for these newly
covered employees, scheduled at:
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$1 per hour --------------- beginning Febuary i967
$1. per hour .---------- . eginiig Febiuarj 1968
$1.30 per hour-.--------------------beginning February 1969
$1.46 per hour-------------------- banning February 1970
$1.60 per hour------------------- -beginning February 1971

Recently, the Wage and Houlr Division of the Labor Department,
ignoring the 1966 amendments, determined that rider the Service
Contract Act of 1965, nursing homes contracting with the Federal
Government must pay the ful $1.60 minimum wage rather than the
special transitional minimum wage of $1.15 this year. The Service
Contract Act of 1965 requires that the minimum wage be paid by
employes rendering services under Federal contracts. However, it
refers neither to hospitals nor nursing homes.
The 1966 legislation indicates a congressional intent that hospitals

and nursing homes (whether or not contracting with the Federal
Government) should be uniformly brought under the minimum wage
law on the special transitional basis provided in that legislation.
The Labor Department determination has created an immediate

)roblem with respect to nursing home care rendered to veterans by
private nursing homes with whom the Veterans' Administration has
contracted. In the opinion of the Veterans' Administration and the
Committee on Veterans' Affairs of the House of Representatives,
the Labor Department decision would result in nursing homes simply
refusing to contract for care of veterans because of the prohibitive
labor costs which would result.
The cost implications of the Labor Department position, however,

are even greater in the context of medicare and medicaid. The Federal
Government in effect contracts with more than 4,000 nursing homes
for extended care benefits under medicare. Application of the Service
Contract Act of, 1965 to these facilities would increase medicare nurs-
ing home costs by at least $25 million annually for the next several
years. Most of these same institutions also render care under medicaid.
Obviously, the same facility could not have two minimum wage levels
one for medicare and one for medicaid-and medicaid costs would
also be substantially increased.

Finally, the Labor Deparitment position would create the anomaly
of two types of health facilities, hospitals and nursing homes, com-
peting for the same kinds of' personnel-eachl with a different mini-
mum wage requirement: in 1968, $1.16 an hour for hospitals and $1.60
an hour for nursing homes. The effect of this would be that hospitals
would have to increase their minimum wages for unskilled and semi-
skilled labor by 30 percent or more in order to compete With nursing
homes. No estimate is available of the additional cbsts which this
kind of situation would bring about in medicare and: medicaid.
The committee amendment reiterates that the 1966 legislation,

which specifically provides for phasihg in of the miniimum wage for
hospital and nursing hole employees, is superior to the Labor Depart-
ment's administrative interpretation that the 1965 Service Contract
Act governs the situation. No change is made in the 1966 minimum
wage legislation.

ON--FARI TRAINING PROGRAM IN TANGIPAIIbA PARISH, LA.
In 1963, the School Board of Tangipaho Parish, La., submitted it

application to operate an on-farm training program for veterans. The
S. Rept. 1478, 00-2 --2

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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application was approved, and for the next 9 years the school board
operated the training program and participating veterans received
monthly educational Allowances from the Veterans' Administration.
To be eligible for educational allowance, the veterans were required

to either own or have under lease a farm capable of providing support.
For its part, the school board had to provide a certain amount of
classroom instruction and on-farm supervisory instruction.
For 5 years after its initiation, the training program met the

requirements of the law. But for hee next 4 years, though the training
program continued in ol)eratiorr, it later was found out that begninlr
ill ,September 1958 the training program operated by the school
board no longer offered the minimum amount of instruction and
on-farm supewrvisory instruction required. Subsequent investigation
showed that some veterans either did not own or lease a farm, or
were working full time in a nonfarm occupation. Yet during this
period, educational allowances continued to be paid to 253 veterans
enrolled in the training program.

Subsequent investigation demonstrated that some veterans re-
ceiving training were not aware that the training program no longer
met the legal requirements entitling them to educational allowances;
other veterans apparently submitted false documents in order to
receive their educational allowances.
While individuals submitting false documents of farm ownership

or lease clearly acted fraudulently, there were many-lveterans who did
own or lease farms, who cultivated them, and who in good faith par-
ticipated in the instructional program to the extent it was made avail-
able to them.
Under law, the educational allowances made to these veterans arc

considered overpayment even in cases where the trainees acted in
good faith. The law requires the Veterans' Administration to recover

overpayments from the training institution if they are not recovered
from the veteran to whom they were made.
Under the committee amendment, any veteran who is alleged to

have received overpayments may apply for relief from liability for
repayment. He will be relieved of liability if he:

(1) Owned, or operated under a valid lease, a farm which met
the requirements of the law and implementing Veterans' Ad-
ministration regulations;

(2) Was engaged in the cultivation of such farm, and not
employed on a full-time basis in a nonfarm occupation;and

(3) Participated in the institutional instruction furnished by
the Tangipahoa Parish School Board in connection with the
institutional on-farm training program, even though such instruc-
tion may not have met all of the requirements of the law and
implementting Veterans' Administration regulations.

This amendment will not free from liability for repayment any
person who acted fraudulently, whether from failure to have a bona
fide interest in a farm, from being employed full time in a nonfarlnj ob, or from failing to participate in such instruction as was offered.
But tlie amendmed nt will relieve from liability those veterans who
owned or operated farms and participated in the training program
ingo od faith.
The two persons most directly responsible for the chain of events

described here have been convicted of criminal violations and have
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served their sentences. The amendment is needed to clarify the rightsof veterans Nwho acted in good faith.

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION REPORT
'ile report of the Veterans' Administration on the House-passed

bill follows:
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
WTashinlton, D.C., July 8, 1968.

IHon. RUSSELL B. 1ONG,
(Cairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Tlhis is in reply to your request for a report

by the Veterans' Administration on H.R. 16027, 90th Congress.
The bill proposes to increase, in varying amounts, the rates of

service-connected disability compensation payable to wartime and
peacetine veterans. 'he increases would become effective on January
1, 1969. The rates of coln)ensation were last increased by Public
law 89-311, effective December 1, 1965.
The basic purpose of the disability compensation program, through-

out- its history, has been to provide relief for the impaired earning
capacity of veterans disabled as the result of their military service.
The amount payable varies according to the degree of disability
which in turn is required by the law (38 U.S.C. 355) to represent, to the
extent practicable, the average impairment in earning capacity result-
ing from such disability or combination of disabilities in civil occu-
pations. The degree of a given veteran's loss of earning capacity is
determined in accordance with the Veterans' Administration's
Schedule for Rating Disabilities.
As you know, for several years the Veterans' Administration has

been engaged in the preliminary steps of an extensive project designed
to test whether the Schedule for Rating Disabilities accurately repre-
sents the degree of average economic impairment resulting from disa-
bility. Employing the facilities of the Bureau of Census, we have just
this year begun the full-scale study. The assembly and evaluation of
the data obtained in this study, and the reflection of that information
in necessary changes, if any, of the rating schedule, will require an
extended period of time.
In developing techniques for use in the study which is now underway,

we conducted a pilot study. While much of the information obtained
through this preliminary study cannot be regarded as conclusive, it
does show that the average totally disabled veteran on our compensa-
tion rolls has virtually no earnings and is dependent on his disability
compensation. As you know, the U.S. Veterans' Adviory Commission,
established early in 1967 at the direction of the Presidentto conduct
a comprehensive study of the veterans' benefit structure, has recently
completed its task and has submitted a number of recommendation s
in its recent report to me. With respect to the disability compensation
rate payable to the totally disabled veteran, the Commission's report
recommends an increase in this category of cases such as is proposed
in H.R. 16027. :
H.R. 16027 proposes a $100 monthly increase in the rate payable for

total disability. This increase would raise the basic compensation
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payable toa totally disabled veteran from $3,600 annually to $4,800
(plus up to an additional $660 compensation payable for dependents
under 38 U.S.C. 315). The bill would also provide a $100 monthly
increase for the higher statutory rates which existing law (38 U.S.C.
314(1) (p) and (s provides for certain very serious disabilities or
combinations of disabilities. In the light bf the preliminary results
obtained from the pilot study, some increase in excess of the cost of
living for the totally disabled veteran is clearly warranted. Available
data suggest that an increase in the range of $100 per month would
not be unreasonable.
With respect to veterans on the compensation rolls who are leas than

totally disabled (i.e., from 10 percent through 90 pelrent), the bill
proposes an across-the-board increase of 8 percent (rounded to the
nearest dollar). It is understood that this is intended to represent a
cost-of-living increase. A comparison of the Consiumer Price Indexes
between the time of the last compensation increase and the present
time reflects al upward change of over 8 percent. The Veterans'
Administration is in favor of adjustments, when warranted, of com-
pensation rates based on cost-of-living increases.

Nevertheless, it should be noted that any acros-the-board increase
presupposes the economic validity of the base compensation now being
paid in these cases. As has been pointed out, our extensive economic
validation study is designed for the specific purpose of revealing
whether the economic impairment of each of the several thousand
specific disability evaluation is correctly' reflected in our rating
schedule. These fdidings will, of course, translate themselves into the
adequacy or inadequacy of the amount of compensation payable in
each case.
While the definitive findings in our validation study will not be

available for some period of time, we are hopeful that in the next
several months we will receive such further data as may form a basis
for reaching some reasonable conclusions with respect to the need for
increased compensation rates. In this connection, we note that the
increases proposed by H.R. 16027, as it pa iedthe House of: Rpre-
sentative, would not become effective until January 1, 1969. Under
these circumstances, the Veterans' Administration would not object
to the favorable consideration of the bill, in its present form, by your
committee.
At the same time, however, the committee will recall that the

Veterans' Administration early'last year submitted to the Congress,
and recommended the enactment of, a draft bill proposing to repeal the
provisions of existing law providing (a) a minimum rate of disability
compensation for veterans with Nervice-connected tibercidlous disease
which "has reached. a condition of complete arrest" and (b) certain
minimum disability ratings for tuberculosis for a period of time after
the disease has become arrested. Our proposal was4eferred to your
committee on February 283 1967. The law has precribed theminimum
rate and ratings for many years. During this period the j)icture with
respect to tubercUloSis has changed Most, significantly and dra-
matically. The tubercilosis death rate has 'declined to the point'of
relatve significance; advances inmedical science can now bring about
the rapid and stable arrest of the disease; thereafter tliee is little
impairment of the veteran's, employability or employmexit; and;im-
proved Veterans' Administration rating practices now permit:the rat-
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ing of arrested tuberculosis consistent with the basic; concept of our
rating schedule. Accordingly, we believe the minimum rate and ratings
can no longer be justified.The U.S. Veterans' Advisory Comission in thecourse of its study,reviewed this area of the disability compensation program and, al-
though it would limit the discontinuance to prospective cases, it.
recommendation for repeal of the statutory award and graduateddisability ratings for pgrested tuberculosis represents agreement in
principle With the Vetetans :Adn:inistration. The conside-ration of
H.R. 16027 presents an opportunity for the committee to act on our
proposal with respect to arrested tuberculosis. We urge that'it be
incorporated in this bill.
Section 3 of the bill as it passed the Hoilse of Representatives,

proposes to extend certain medical benefits that are currently available
to veterans in receipt of pension based on need for regular aid and-
attendance to veterans with service-connected disabilities that; render
them eligible for one of the higher statutory rates of disability com-
pensation. 38 U.S.O. 617 authorizes the Veterans' Administration to
furnish to veterans being paid pension based on need for regular aid
and attendance, on an outpatient basis, an "invalid lift" "any type of
therapeutic or rehabilitative device, as well as other medical equipmentand supplies (excluding medicines)" if medically indicated for anydisability. By comparison, veterans receiving disability compensation
may be furnished on an outpatient basis only those items required for
medical treatment of their service-connected disabilities. Devices,
equipment, etc., needed for non-service-connected disabilities may
only be supplied such veterans while they are receiving hospittalcare.Section 3 of H.R. 16027 proposes to permit the Veterans' Adminis-
tration to furnish to veterans receiving one of the higher statutoryawards of disability compensation (38 U.S.C. 314(1)-(p)), medical
benefits on the same basis as they are now available to the aid and at-
tendance pensioner.

In light of our longstanding view that the agency's primary respon-sibility is to those with service-connected disabilities, we believe that
this proposed amendment is both equitable and reasonable. We would
therefore have no objection to its enactment.

It is estimated that the first section of H.R. 16027, if enacted in its
present form, would affect some 1,951,000 veterans the firnt year at
an additional cost of approximately $234.7 million. The number
affected and the additional cost would increase slightly each year
thereafter to 1,964,000 veterans at an additional cost of $236.2 million
during the fifth year. These costs would be offset in part by adoptionof the mentioned tuberculosis amendments by approximately $46
million, With respect to section 3, while an aclrate estimate of cost
is not possible, we believe that this provision would cost approxi-mately $400,000 in fiscal year 1970 increasing to around $1,650,000
during fiscal year 1974. No provision was made in the fiscal year 1969
budget for the cost of H;R. 16027,
Advice has been received from the Bureau of -the Budget that

there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the
standpoint of the administration'sprogram.

Sincerely,
W. J. DRIVER,

Administrator.
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CHANGEm IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THEI BILL AS REPORTED
In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existinglaw in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE
* * * * * * *

PART II. GENERAL BENEFITS
CEAPTUR Sec.
11. Compensation for Service-Conncoted Disability or D)eath--------. 301
13. Dependency and Indemnity Compensation for Service-Contected

Deaths-----------------. --------------------.---------_ 401
15. Pension for Non-Service-Connectcd I)iability or Death or for Scrvice- 601
17. Hospital, Domiciliary, and Medical Care--------- -- 601
19. Insurancec. ------------------------- ---- ----- 701
21. Specially Adapted Housing for Disabled Veterans ----------------. 801
23. Burial Benefits --,--------.---_ ----..-.-------------------- 901

CHAPTER 11-COMPENSATION FOR SERVICE-
CONNECTED DISABILITY OR DEATH

SUBCHAPTER I-GENERAL

301. Definitions.
302. Special provisions relating to widows.

SUBOHAPTER I--WARTIME DISABILITY COMPENSATION

310. Basi eititlemenht .
311. Presiimption of soSid'icondition.
312. Presumptions relating to certain diseases.
313. Presumptions rebuttable.
314. Rates of wartime disability compensation.
315. Additional compensation for dependents.

SUBCHAPTER IIl-WARTIME DEATH COMPENSATION

321. Basic entitlement.
322. Rates of wartime death compensation.

SUBCHAPTER IV-PEACETIME DISABILITY COMPENSATION

331. Basic entitlements. '

332. Preslimt.olf of sound condition.
333. Piesmuiptionirleatitig to certain diseases.
334. Rates of peacetime disability compensation.
335. Additional compensatl9n for dependents, .

336. Conditions tinder whic.li wartimfe rates payable.
337. Wartime presumptions for certain 'veterans.'

SUBOHAPTER V-PEACEMTI', DATH-COMPENSATION ';
341. Basic'en'titleme'nt '
342. Rates of peacetime death coipesatiion.
343. Conditions under which wartimeratet payable
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SUBOHAPTER' VI-.GENERAL COMPENSATION PROVISIONS

351. Benefits for'persons disabled by treatment or vocational rehabilitation.
352. Persons' heretofore having a compensable Status.
363, A;ggrAVtil. .
354. Consideration to be accorded time, place, and circumstance of service.
356. Authorityifor schedule for rating disabilities.
[356. Minimum rating for arrested tuberculosis.]
357. Combination of certain ratings.
368. Disappearance.
359. Proteotion of service connection.
360. Special consideration for certain cases of blindness or bilateral kidneyinvolvement, or bilateral deafness.

* * * * * * *

§ 31.4. Rates of wartime disability compensation
For the pulrposesTof section 310 of this title-

(a) if and while the disability is rated 10 per centum the
monthly compensation shall be [$21] $2S;

(b) if and while the disability is rated 20 per centum the
monthly compensation shall be [$40] $48;

(c) if and while the disability is rated 30 per centum the
monthly compensation shall be :$60 $65;

(d) if and while the disability is iated 40 per centumn the
monthly compensation shall be [$821 $89;

(e) if and while the disability is rated 50 per cenltlum the
monthly compensation shall be [$113] $122;

(f) if and while the disability is rated 60 per century the
monthly compensation shall be $136] $147;,

(g) if and while the disability is rated 70 per centum the
monthly compensation shall be [$161] $174;

(h) if and while the disability is rated 80 per centum the
monthly compensation shall ebe;[$186] $201;

(i) if and while the disability is rated 90 per centum the
monthly compensation'shall be [$209] $226;

(j) if and :while the disability is rated as total the monthly
compensation shall be [$300] $400;

(k) if the veteran, as'the result of service-connected disability,
has suffered the: anatomical loss or loss of; use of one or more
creative organs, or one foot, 'or one !hand. or, both. buttocks, or
blindness of one eye,having only light perception, or has suffered
complete organic aphonia with constant inability to communicate
by speech, or deafness of both ears, having absence of air and
bohe conduction, the rate of compensation therefor shall be $47
per month for each such loss,:or loss of use independent of any
other compensation provided in subsections (a).through (j) or
subsection (s) of this section but in no event to exceed [$400]
$600 per month; and in the event theVeteran has suffered one
or more of the disabilities heretofore specified: in this subsection,in' addition to the requirement; for; any,.of the rates specified in
subsections (1)throughh; (in) of this section, the rate,of compensa-
tion shall be increased:by. $47 per month for each, such loss or
loss of use, but in no.,vent: to exceed [$600] $70.per month;

(1) if the veterarj, as the result of service-connected disability,
has suffered the arnlatomicaliloss or loss of useof both hands, or
both feet, or of ;one hand and one foot; or is blind in both eyes,
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with 5/200 visual acuity or less,; or is permanently bedridden or
so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attendance, the
monthly coti pensation shall be 1$4001]$00;

(in) if the veteran, as the result of service-connected disability
has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of two extremities
at a level, or with complications, preventing natural elbow or
knee action with prosthesis in place, or has suffered blindness in
both eyes having only light'Iercel)tion, or has suffered blindness in
both eyes, rendering him so helpless as to be in need of regular
aid and attendance, the monthly compensation shall be [$450]
$550;

(n) if the veteran, as theresult of service-connected disability,
has suffered the anatomical loss of two extremeties so near the
shoulder or hip as to prev.ent'the use of a prosthetic appliance or
has suffered the anatomical loss'of both eyes, the monthly com-

pensation shall be [$525] $626;
(o) if the veteran,' as the result of service-connected disability,

has suffered disability under conditions which would entitle hin
to two or more of the rates provided in one or more subsections
(1) through (n) of this section, no condition being considered
twice in the determination, or' if the veteran has suffered bilateral
deafness (and the hearing impairment in either one or both ears
is service connected) rated at 60 per centum or more disabling and
the veteran has also suffered service-connected total blindness
with 5/200 visual acuity or less, in combination with total blind-
ness with 6/200 visual acuity or less, the monthly compensation
shall be [$600] 0OO;0

(p) in the event the veteran's service-connected disabilities
exceed the requirements for any of the rates prescribed in this
section, the Administrator, in hls discretion, may allowthe next
higher rate or-an intermediate rate, but in no event in excess of
$600. In the event the veteran has suffered service-connected
blindness\with 5/200 visual acuityor less and (1) has also suffered
bilateral deafness (and the hearing impairment in either one or
both ears isservice connected) rated at no less than 40 per centill
disabling, the Administrator shall allow the next higher rate,or
(2) has also suffered service-connected total deafness in one ear,
the Administrator shall allow the next intermediate rate, but in
no event in excess of [$600] $700;

[(q) If the veteran is shown to have had a service-connected
disability resulting from an active tuberculosis disease, which
disease in the judgment of the Administrator has reached a con-
dition of complete arrest, the monthly compensation.Slhall be
not less than $67.

(r) If any veteran, othea'srise entitled to the compensation
authorized under subsection (o), or the maximum rate authorized
under subsection '(p), is' in need: of regular'aid andattenda nce
he shall be paid, in addition to such compensation, a monthly aid
and attendance' allowance At the rate ofl$250l$3000 per month,
subject to 'the 'limitations of section 3203(f) of thisi'title. For the
purposes' of ie6ti6nii 334-of thi. title, such, allowance shall be
considered' as additional compensation payable for disability.

(s) If the veteran has & servi6ceconnected disability rated as
total, and! (1)' has additional servie-connected -disability or dis-
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abilities independently ratable at 60 per centum or more, or, (2)
by reason of his service-connected disability or disabilities, is
permanently housebound, then the monthly compensation shall
be [$350] $460. For the purposes of this subsection, the require-
ment of "permanently housebound" will be considered to have
been met when the veteran is substantially confined to his house
(ward or clinical areas, if institutionalized) or immediate premisesdue to a service-connected disability or disabilities which it is
reasonably certain will remain throughout his lifetime.
* * * * * * *

[§356. Minimum rating for arrested tuberculosis
[Any veteran shown to have active tuberculosis which is com-

pensable under this chapter, who in the judgment of the Administrator
has reached a condition of complete arrest, shall be rated as totally
disabled for a period of two years following such date of arrest, as 50
per centum disabled for an additional period of four years, and 30
per centium for a further five years. Following far advanced active
lesions the permanent rating shall be 30 per centum, and following
moderately advanced lesions, the permanent rating, after eleven years,
shall be 20 per centum, provided there is continued disability, dyspnea
on exertion, impairment of health, and so forth; otherwise the rating
shall be zero per centumn. The total disability rating herein provided.
for the two years following a complete arrest may be reduced to 50
per centum for failure to follow prescribed treatment or to submit to
examination when requested. This section shall not be construed
as requiring a reduction of compensation authorized under any other
provision of this chapter.]

* * * * * * *

[§ 617. Invalid lifts and other devices for pensioners
L(a) The Administrator may furnish an invalid lift, if medically

indicated, to any veteran in receipt of pension under chapter 15 of
this title based on the need of regular aid and attendance.

[(b) The Administrator may furnish any type of therapeutic or
rehabilitative device, as well as other medical equipment and supplies
(excluding medicines), if medically indicated, to any veteran who is
eligible to receive an invalid lift under subsection (a) of this section,
orlwho would be so eligible, but for the fact that he has such a lift.]
§ 617. Invalid lifts and other devices

The Administrator may furnish an invalid lift, or any type of thera-
peutic or rehabilitative device, as well as other medical equipment and
supplies (excluding medicines), if medically indicated, to any veteran who
is receiving (1) compensation under subsections S14(l)-(p) (or the
comparable rates provided pursuant to section SS4) of this title, or (2)
pension under chapter 16 ofthis title by reason of being in need of regular
aid and, attendance.
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